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Kre* bon-bons if properly manu- 
etured aid digestion and are con-
eive to good health 
and is unexcelled

Goetzman’a £ 
riends. A" coi 
of Klondike. 

i tends. Price
Lowney’s

Wm. Cribbs, 
druggist, has just received a 

l shipment direct from the fac- 
. Try them King street.
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'*next

though lew people in the audience 
knew it.
stabbed in the mouth by his wife. 

• Florence Stone, and severely hurt, 
Los Angeles, May . though their artistic acting prevent-
ntation ol “La Tosca ed the audience from knowing what

Ht of realism pot on the tolls. ^

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IN 6.0. ™ “JSS al 5*91i post office
Melbourne MacDowell was

The Real Thinglh Boat 'I J to the Dally Nugget.

VnwlWfi Wsf 3*, *.41
One Hundred and Seventy Five Men Killed 

at Femie Mine — One of the Worst 
Disasters in History of Province- 

Details Not Yet Received.
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Special to the Daily Nugget 
Seattle, May 23 —Work on the.Val- 

T dez-Kagle military trail may soon 
i i be resumed. A lighthouse will be es 

tablished at the entrance of Prince
- W,lliam Sound and the Vmted States ______’• t(- ,)(Uty Nuw(rt ' ltwl wo.kings in f*rtu«*
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taking her w*y was unusually rough 
Many of the pçssengers had gone be
low-“to seek the seclusion which the 
cabin grants," but among the few 
left on deck was a gaunt New Eng
land woman whose face bore evidence 
of her discomfort, but also evidence 
of gtim determination.

Her companion was a frail Ht tie 
who, having reached the

- protection, which protection has been Cl ATTFRIN
Ç nllggvl -iven in a prompt and satisfactory ■ ^ HUB

manner. The risks which the would-, — PPfWPFC’TS
be gold dust thief takes of suffering a^j I

heavy penalty are so great, and the 

prospect of punishment so
few are tempted to run the

* Openlor Business Monday. 0|(AND 0PÉNINC

\ Fairview Hotd Srml-Weeklv .
ftrerv one 
lit or sout 
Liliar with 
fa large bod 
jeome frigbtJ 
$ upon appi 

ft is ah

Publliher
'Kammueller & Holte, Proper

first-Class Dining Room— Titos. Aureen, the Well Known I
in Charge.

Refitted, Remodekd, Strictly

sure, that
ION BATES,

very
chances involved. Under other cir
cumstances, thefts’ of gold dust at 
this season of the year would be epi-

rta chi lh advance M® Big Salmon is Showing 
Up Very Well

woman,
limit of her endurance, rose feebly 
and stated in (altering tones her in
tention to “go down-stairs for a 
while ” K

“You may go if you like," said the 
other, firmly, “but as for me. having 
taken this trip and paid out my 
hard earned money to enjoy the 
pleasures of a seven hours’ sail, I’m 
going to enjoy ’em just as long as I 

and I1 can hold out a while 
longer, anyway, even if I have to 

■give up in the end.’’

it?

EUROPEAN PLAN..... :*n 8S
6 00 -aethers" tba 

started on it*
and

9
demie. _________________

Two years ago when the first boats 
left for the lower country standing 
room in them was at a premium and 

cibin accommodations had all been 
taken weeks before the river opened 
Those were the palmy days of the

"carrier in city ü Q
..................... ......J» » .,*i...................... $ resistible 

CftiODC
Hilliam P- B* 
ritory. now i 
purpose of p 
single stateho
Okalahoma, ii

tiEl zIn. ESTA SiLISHED 129}. . .

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPNonce Dozen otHÿdrâtiîic Plants Will be 
in Operatiofi During Present 

Season.

paper often; its fidvcrtis- 
ooroinal figure, it ie à 
rion ol “no circulation.’ 
;E NUGGET asks a good 
Muse and in justification 
ses to its advertisers a 

five times that ol any 
ibliahed between Juneau

$ Standard Cigar* aad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices.
% Pin Prêt,I Satrl Sold en Easy Teres.

sur"!SfRT.eLE the ORR 6 Til KEY CO., ltd,:

•1 BANK BUILDING, King
can;

lowing descri
all probahiiit
disastrous sti 

recorded
“In the ei 

said Coi B1 
Vith-A dozen 
(roe the teri 
ms by the 
nere noted 

' sist in driv 
head of the t
rendezvous ii
the Indian 1 
of Dodge Ci 
which wc W(

Nome boom which shattered more
fond hopes than any other illusion Mr Jacques Hess, well known 
that the north has ever produced among the French colony and the re- 

,. , presentative of a large syndicate thatNome was destined, according to the ^ lntereeted in the Big

imaginings of it» admirers, to so SalmQn country, returned a few days 
completely overshadow Dawson that ago from a (our months’ trip to that

section full of enthusiasm for that 
which he considers one of the most 
promising localities ih the Yukon ter
ritory. Last summer, it will be re- 

er, more progressive and prosperous memk>red flaltering report? „f new
than ever. Rooms may come JUKI discoveries being made in that dis-

of $50 for in- booms may go, but the Klondike goes trtet were received from time to
lead te the arrest forever time and considerable Dawson cap-

of any one stealing riai... , ■■ ■■ ' . ..... it*I was invested as a result of the
01 „r pr',l FoHowtttg closely upon the célébra- 8j10Wtng ma(je «r. Hess believes the

. Where same have been tion of Victoria day Will come four Big Salmon country has a great fut
ure before it, that section possessing 
many advantages over the Klondike, 
the chief one being, perhaps, the ab
sence of any frost beyond a certain 
depth below the surface. In speaking 
UT the work that is in view for this 
summer- and what was accomplished 
during the past winter, Mr. Hess

Died of Broken Heart. everLITTERS J|
.. « -igç» can be sent to the 

r carriers on the following 
Tuesday and Friday to 

nansa. Hunker, Dominion,
. it ^

To one not intimately acquainted 
with the affectionate nature of ani
mals it would seem absurd to say 
that even a household pet could die 
of what is known, for want of a bet- 

“a broken heart.” Yet

i r
Week Dey Service

, GOLD RUN vie. Ctmeck's «fid
! OBAKdIoBKS.m„ 1 end 5pm. 
; HUNKER................................... 9:80 e. m.

CARIBOU..................... ................
7 BELOW L. DOMINION.......

Sunday Service
GRAND FORKS............. 9 a.m. and 3 p.

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office.
i

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE H. C. CO. BUILDING.

»:« a »
»:ao ,.n

nothing would be left to mark the 
spot where this city stands. And yet 
Dawson still Temains, larger, strong-

ter term, as 
Mr. Broderip in his “Leaves from the 
Note-Book of a Naturalist” declares 
that the case is not uncommon, and 
cites in example the tragedy of à lit-

'
:

PHONE e.Y, MAY 33, 1902

Reward. _
• #00000000000000000000* *000000000

tie beayer The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co?! &***** »

the beaver was called, 
great pet in the family, and

"Binnie, as
was a
had not been long ip the London 
home before he set about building a 
dam for himself as cheerfully as if 
hq bald been in his native hanuts.

Plenty of dainty little titbits from 
the kitchen found their way to him 
through the bands of the housekeeper 
who took great interest in him and 
speedily won his affection. He showed 
his devotion to her in many pretty 
and amusing ways. At last, on the 
removal of his master from town, he 

taken to the Tower of London,

the reason 
to graze ale 
from eight 
day's joum 

, was being 
pasture and 

; eastern mar 
[ “We had 
I journey for 
I three weeks 
I ed into the 
I seventy-five 
I just before 
■ small streai 
I rolling pari:

■ :—- - — Operating the following ftrat-claae Bail log #toa«Hre
w - between Dawson and WfiTfëhorse : v
•White Horse,” “Dawson,” ‘‘Selkirk/’ “Victorian/’ ' Yukoner,”
“Sybil,” “Columbian,” “BaNey,” “ZealandIan,” And Four Freight Steamers,' -

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dàily during the season of 1902, conn——* 
at Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Skagwuy The steamers have ultjMÉ 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in first-class condition. Table eel 
nnsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the be«t of fruits 
freth vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C points Re serra 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Gen’l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagway

ifnights of comic opéra Whatever else 
may be said of DawsOn, the town is 
certainly not tacking in amusements

KLONDIKE NUOOET.

I

No credence should be given to re
ports that the ■ government will in
terfere with the northern traffic for

1 J. F. Lee, Traffic Manager, 
Seattle and Skagway.

J. H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.

- • eoo<x>ocK>o<x><><>c>o<><>o<>a^ee<>cK>o<><><xKK>CK>CK>o<><>-:THIS WEEK. the benefit of one corporation and to said
the Injury of another. It would be 
a very simple matter to offset any 
policy of that nature and on that 
account it seems peculiar that sub-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS“The Big Salmon country is essen
tially a summer proposition as it is 
next to impossible to do any work in 
the wintertime. The absence of any 
frost below a certain depth makes 
the water exceedingly troublesome 
and to sink a hole 20 or 30 feet deep 
is a,task of extreme difficulty. Pros
pecting can be done in the winter 
but only where the ground is shal
low. I have observed that nowhere 
does the frost extend more than ten 
feet below the surface and frequently 
only four, which makes it an ideal 
country for the hydraulic miner, par
ticularly as all the creeks have a 
heavy fall. Another peculiar feature 
of the country is the variance in the 
depth of bedrock. Take on Living
ston creek, for instance, on discovery 
bedrock is exposed right on the sur
face while on other parts of the same 
creek it is 70 feet deep. That depth, 
however, will not at all preclude it 
being hydraulicked as the creek has a 
very heavy fall.

“One of the most extensive pieces 
of development work that has been 
carried on this winter has just come 
to nought through circumstances 
that could not have been foreseen 
Rowland & Co. on 10 above, Living
ston, drove a tunnel in the side hill 
in ordgr to tap an old channel. After 
proce^ding/250 feet an immense body 
of quicksand was encountered which 
blocked all further progress. On 13 
above, Lake creek, excellent pros
pects have been found this winter 
and it will be extensively worked 
during the summer season. Another 
block of ground that will be thor
oughly opened up is the first ten 
claims below discovery on Living
ston. The company owning that

walls of Lucknow, while a member 
of (Jen.
force during the Indian mutiny. The j 
cause of his death was cirrhosis of 
the liver, his malady having develop
ed from a bullet wound received dur
ing the memorable engagement of 
1857.

g was
.and put in commodious quarters 
under the care of a kind attendant 

Everything was done to make Bin
nie happy, but he lost all appetite 
and took no interest in his sur- 

Rweetmeats

l—“The Wages of Sin.” 
Burlesque and Vaude-

Hayelock’s famous relief LAWYER*

PATTULLO & RIDLEY 
Notaries, _ Conveyancers, etc. Offi 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

R. W. Shannon, M.A.

Adsar
to the west 
could be s« 
of « low li 
our camp 
three miles 
canons peer 
which was 
preached tc 
and even 
could be

SURVEYOR.. H4,PU\ A“

!G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Set,! £ljty and 
i C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; ft IS I gjvpn it a 

S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Chute nil w,de berth 
I Third avenue. Æjfa rarest 4o

CHAS. S. W HARWELL, bfajj '““j «f'

C E., DOMINION LAND « were
VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 direction i.
Bank Building. «Phone 170, l M)rth aml
son' Y T’ '3*1 “During

I ur had be
I not a sus] 
I was overt 
I like cloudi 
I peared to 
I ness came 
I lag and a 
I contentedI 
I and every 
I night. Tl 
I the oppre# 
I we did I 
I distance I 
[ blanket m 
j so to ape 
I pillow 1 
I some una

si ant i ai endorsement of the scheme 
could be found The business men of 
Vancouver who are possessed of more 
foresight and acumen than their 
brethren in$ Victoria are opposed to 
the idea, as will be learned by refer
ence to out telegraphis columns to
day Competition, not discrimina
tion, is what makes trade.

W. M. McK.y.ll

McKAY & SHANNON
G FAVORABLE 
n of Victoria Day 

under weather 
ins as favorable as anyone 

Should it happen that 
id fortune continues to- 

> will be no grounds 
which to question 

ess Of the day The pro- 
anged by the sports 
is an excellent, one in 

‘ if entries tor 
ft will require 

,** allot ed. On this 
y not be untimely to 
uittees in charge of the 

rts to see that no time 
veen the various events 
on such occasions are ex
it isome to the onlookers 
eulated to destroy inter-
BB**« *y8tem lntroduced ^lth- J K Macrae' L 1 <tretm- 
P P ^ city; Albert Bastian, M C. Sulli

van, Tacoma ; T. H. Potts, B B. 
Marks, Sam Walling, city.

roundiings
brought, but he would ! not touch 
them, and grew daily thinner and 
weaker.
despair, took Binnie back to the 
housekeeper with whom he had lived 
since the earliest days of his cap
tivity.

At sight of her the creature gave a 
cry of delight and dragged himself to 
her side. Unfortunately, it was too 
late to restore his health and spirits. 
He was already so weakened that he 
died within a few days, much to the 
grief of all his friends.

were
Barristers, Notaries,

Conveyancers.

Familiar With Work First Ave.,onte Carlo Bldg.

F HAG EL, K. CT.-Law oil 
Monte Oarlo building, First ave* 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, 8

At last the attendant, in 'ÏT
An Irishman out Of work applied 

to the “boss” of a large repair shop | 
for a “jdb.” After quizzing him for
some time, says the Pittsburg Bulle- ! Dawson, x .___.
tin, the superintendent put him this
question :

“Do" you know anything about car
pentry ?”

“Sure, I'd like to see the man j 
that can bate me at it.’’

“Do you know how to make a 
Venetian blind ?’’

“1 do that !”
“Tell me, then, how you’d make a 

Venetian blind “
“Sure, I’d poke me finger in his 

eye !”

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —Chas A. Dunn, J. 
T. Freinix, 26 Eldorado , Harry C. 
Ash and wife. Bonanza ; R. C. Wink- 
ley? city ; C. A. Celene and wife, 
Eldorado ; B. Whyte, Fred L. Smart 
16 Eldorado ; H J Worden, 26 El
dorado.

Hotel Rochester—Chas Lamb and 
wife, George Feke. Jas II Hamil, 
Forks ; H. J. Blackburn. Seattle , 

S. Kuight, J. H. Smith. A. (I

r, a

AC-

OBITUARY.

Baltimore, Md., May 3 — Robert J. 
(Doc.) Slater, for many years prom
inent in Democratic politics in this 
cityj died here today, 
a national reputation as the pro
prietor of the famous Ocean club at 
Long Branch, 
closed by the authorities several 
years ago.

Helena, Mont , May 3.—Hugh Mc- 
Quard, p/oneer of Montana, one of 

rsyof the Helena Independ
ent, ai/old-time newspaper man and 
one o
moterl/of /the Northwest, died sud- 
denly/here today of apoplexy 

Dahv illé, III , May 3—William P 
Cannon,/brother of Congressman J 
G. Candon, died today from Injuries 
received from a fall. He was presi
dent of the street car and electric 
lighting plant, and a leading poli-

J. J. O’NEIL.He attained For Sale.
A bargain, opposite post office, res

taurant and nine furnished rooms. 
Will sell together or separate. c24

MINING EXPERT

N. J., which was Quartz mines examined apd »■ 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, D«***

$ no occasion for delays, 
toss ql the day will be

WANTED—Position as cook. Road-
Address Cook, Address,Burley and Bates. house preferred 

Nugget office.
, fte noticed by referring to
ol prizes offered that/the 

oted for the winners in/the 

entries have been so 
d this year.

eThe go tonight at the Orpheum be
tween Nick Burley and Billie Bates 
will, in the estimation of many peo
ple, be a hotter and more lively con
test than was the recent one in 
which Slav in handed over the Yukon 
championship to Burley 

Bates is in excellent form and, be
ing quick on his feet and equally 
quick with his eye, will keep Burley 
actively employed In fact, there are , ,
Itmnv that are risking even money «round hes » larKe Plaftt ?lready . " tician. Congressman Cannon arrived

place including boilers, a saw mill, from Washington today to attend the
hydraulic pipe, etc., and I understand funeral ~
it it their intention to work, two

EMIL STA^JF~the fou

#********************fthe / best known mining pro- Regina Betel... |
3. Ul. Uhlto*. Prep, and mgr.
It r~" "
Dawson’s Leading Hotel

At ESTATE, SWISS A SO FINANCIALwhat 
While / some 

beard from con-

X
Agent for Harpe. & LaUue Townklte W * 
Harper’s Addittva, Mensie’e Add"1***^ 
The Imperial I«tfe Insurance Co»

Collections Promptly Attem
! Houeei to;

4

his accpunt, we ire pre- 
that in the judgment of 
is a step taken in the

j f Money to Loan.
Lé 14 Desi Bought 

, aad Said. N.C. Office EUi*. tt|

<

I
American and European,Plan. ^

. Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- ip, ■■ . , _
fitted Throughout—.All Moilerii <p : On or about May 1st the n 

[ Improvement». Rooms and board «P BAKERY will remove to tfaeir 
I oy the dav, we«Je_or month. 11 quarters on Second avenue. 
” u posite S.-Y. T. building, w

they will be pleased to meet'
0^090many friends and patrons.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
n of this chare ter,

i ol a monetary_,iatiirc that Burley will not last the 10 
: held out as an induce- rounds as Bates gave Slavic when

F™~ ?.=
! successful achievement ^ and wl|1 ^ bot ,rom lions are that the present will be the

n as compensation tor the Ktart t0 flniiih------------- ------------------------ most prosperous season the Big Sal
ted in training The honor ■ ------------  mon country has ever witnessed

should be held of greater Ought to be Enough. There have been over a dozen hy-
' y,. j - , “Do toil me, Mrs Batkins,” said draulic plants taken in this winter

V . the young mother, "whether you be- over the ice, there is an abundance
not lie tost sign of lieve in one vow’g min, f0r baby." of water everywhere, the grade ot 

telebrat ion is essentially a “Well,” said Mrs. Barkins, “that the creeks could scarcely be more dé
ifiai r, and a time when an depends on the child If he's a good, sirable, plenty of wood and timber 

ipirit is expected strong, healthy baby, and wants it, for sluice lumber and" I see no reason 
mav be added l d 8*v* h*» two cows’ milk, but it why the Big Salmon district should 

lifer^J^hillii b <oes seel1 88 lf MX ordinary baby not surprise everyone with its out* 
c s w ng wouldn’t need more’n one cow could put of gold for the season On Liv.

mgston, Little Violet, Lake, Sum
mit, Moose and Cottoneva creeks one 
or more claims will be worked all 
summer and I look also tor addition
al discoveries to be made within the

New York, May 3ACdl. Etienne 
George, of the First Bengal 

Fqsiliers, is dead in this city from 
dropsy . He was wounded before the

L
2nd Ave. aid York St. DawsonSt.

Ç'*• ^

Fresh - Juicy - Tende üi

î
That’s the Only Kind of Meat We Sell.

.-x:~
heir lull share.
? Have been Inaugurai- ------------
y auspicious circum- *♦*♦< 
it is to be sincerely $

I. Fro****************** Beef, Hutton, Pork, Veal, Poultry and Game 
Stock Received Daily Direct from the Slaughter 
House. We are here to stay and you will always

(
Men’s Caps.no hitch will arise to 

way the pleasure and suc-
next few months The country is 
quite extensive and cannot be pros
pected in a month or a year.”

Mr. Hess expects to return to the 
Big Salmon shortly to prosecute 
work upon the property in which he 
is interested.

-I Caavaa, „.»V
n . Tweed, find us ready to do business at the old stand.that has ..

,ns convicted ol gold 
lets serve* 86 'educe I Men’s Hats,

ter Silk, EU. '

BOHANU MARKET
Taking h’er Pleasure

The recently published story ol H. 
Rider Hpggard’s forced study of the 
Rhine scenery when a boy because 
his father had paid tor that privilege, 
reminds a reader ot the Companion 
of a conversation she heard on a 
Nova Scotia boat.

The day was a windy one, and the 
waters through which the boat was

m"Pelt.
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"Girl*, dna’tThe Musk Troc her—Johnny is 1m-Kranch cavalry brigade into the hol
low road ol Ohain at the battle of proving daily Ht hie violin playing. } in flattery,

Johnny's Mother ( gratified) - Is philosopher 
that so 1 We flidn t know whether fellow call# you an 

improving or we were just neeesssry to
the harp -Phi

mad $ltm Stamptdt. rents. Here and there throughout 
the big bunch of cattle could be 
heard a Bttfce bellow ending in a 
vicious 'snort.

Waterloo
1 “In the merniitt we began, rounds 
ing up the acaWcret survivors of our 
herd, and it was almost four days 
before we finished the work.

MNtfïRr “At last the expected happened 
when a blinding flash occurred, sim
ultaneously with a report more like 
a. cannon. A movement

he was
getting more used to it—Judge[)tel ■ !_ one who has lived in the it may have been on account of the 

I"-, "outhwest is more or less exhausting heat of the day's work I

snfcSr» "»«-* s;«2r«rrrr,
tr-sssr-srs^ **
::A„ jt is also well known by “cow

The
—!---------

-aw

young Mexican who caused all theF5 aii’ong a
number of steers on the edge ol the damage ‘vamoosed’ on the night or 
herd began. Another flash ot light- early morning ol the disaster and 
ning showed forty or fifty leaders was never heard of again. Before we 
ranting at full speed westward, tot- left the vicinity of the canon 1 visit- 
lowed by the entire herd It was a ed the place where the steers plunged 
magnificent spectacle The flashes ol over The air’ was fairly Mack with 
lightning were almost continuous and bur tards, and when IiJeaned over the 
the plunging, crazy steers could be brink of the rocky wall of the canon 
plainly seen as they madly tore and looked down upon the results ol 
across the prairie, their heads low- the stampede 1 could see a strange

jumble of hoofs, horns and car
casses, completely blocking the nar
row channel of the stream 

“A few weeks later we arrived at 
our destiaation, and when we had 
made a caretul count of the herd we 
found a little more than S.fifl# steers 
missing.' —Washington l*ost

(Jen. Qrant*» Horsemanship,

r*

♦ ..VICTORIAell Known

Before Decorating Get Our Prices 
on Flags and Bunting. . . .

.:ten upon It makes me nervous Itquiet.
fetÆlîhÏÏ ÏTaT" ^"VL loHirh/happcn "''I've

started „ Kansas noticed a considerable.amount olSt t •«* - «•> »
Blount ol ihe Indi» Ter- m.te the 1 «"»“*>

,.ow m Washington tor U» he a bit surprised tf.there was a big 
r“£L of promoting the cauB of thunderstorm- here before morning 

statehood for the territory and and if there is there s going to be 
T homa s authority for the tol- trouble with them critters I've told

o? L» ... » .'I 'he hoy. to 'h«r pool"

Tnrobabiiity the biggest and most and be ready at a moment's notice,
| tLPS r0us stampede of Texas steers if the steers get on a rampage, to 
I»5*8' . turn them eastward away from that m .full pursuit of the flying column
f ever tec<>r< i ' lgg9 ., big hole in the ground over there, As we slowly gained upon them we

chitilovcd Pointing in the direction of the can- drew closer to their sides, and the 
Blount, i wason [first man abreast ol the half dozen

more p - “The atmospheric electricity, as 1 j steers in the extreme lead began 
had already observed while Wilson | firing at the ground close to their

The others now drew near

,
Hd, Strktty

• *
*3

| Townsend &real

tails nearjy erect and swaying from 
erqiï' tongues protruding and their 
side to side and the earth trembling 
beneath their tread.

L COM PA] t fIC mem
1At Right Prices. |

IILDING, King O
“At the first break of the leaders 

every man had put spurs to his 
horse and with drawn revolver was

f€«i

YOU WANT gnod, fm»h IWf. 1 
(îatiw, etc. See 

fH'KRM ST.

3Y CO., Ltd. IS.

Shaw“In the
said CM
with a dozen or

the territory and western Kan- 
Wilson Brothers, who

General Grant was an expert rider ji 
from his earliest boyhood He asked i 
but one thing ol a horse, and that ' 
was that it should go In an article 
on "Grant and Hts Battle Charg
ers'' General James "Grant Wilson 
tells the story of the breaking of 
Cortex, a handsome stallion pur
chased by Grant early in the Mexv j 
can war».

The animal had just been raptured 
from a herd ol wild Texas hotw. It 
was blindfolded and then saddled lor 
Hie dm time The young treat*»ant 
springing into M*' saddle, ordered 
that the horse's eyêfc should he 
covered

iMiNtoN.".:.:;;;»;'».,;
iday Service
..........9a.m. and
Office.

70

----——, bv the
* noted Texas cattlemen, to as- 

driving upward of 30,000 
Texas steers from the

talking to me, was becomming hoofs 
frequent and lighted up the and a general fusillade commenced.

was
more
smooth, polished herns of the rectin-1 The leaders began to swerve to the 

n Xpvao across animals with a sort of ghostly right or northward until the course 
rendezvous in nor ... glow producing a decidedly weird of the frantic animals had been turn-

«*“ TCTr,,°ry pll« II effect. 1 could also see that the cd almost v. a right angle from their
.. . traval wa. I steers were becoming more and more original direction, and it looked as

which we were <> ig , uneasy, and here and there 1 noticed if further danger from the canon had
quite slow as a matter of coiurse, for I ^ m ~ and af, ,.(S lf he L« passed
the reason thiu we^a^^^ _ sniffed danger -of some sort. In the 'Hut- we-had not included the foot

meantime I had saddled my hoyse, j Mexican in our calculation* la- 
and was waiting whatever might | stead TOming wjth tt* Of the 

The silence still remained

phon* e.
EXCURSf sist in 

head of the bige««<
—

the 1
of Dodge City, KanIglute

. f': vvigation Co. TO INDIAN
STEAMER PRCto S®BB 9 . . . ... ___

Yukoner, ' CaruuHee,» 6M rrom ei»ht to t<*n miles were a fair FouiPidgHiiŒJl ^v“e,j;rnpr This immense herd

was being taken up to Kansas to 
r,hrW.,T.it„^ JI Pâture and otherwise fatten for the 
i. c pointe Rcsemtwfc.:le eastern markets.

.

Sunday, Mayue=
Being telea*ed.‘ The un

tamed creature bounded like a bull, 
reared, leaped, threw hit head al
most to the ground, sprang first to 
the right and then to Ihe left In ht* 
effort» Lo unseat hie rider, and then, j 
finding this futile dashed away at : 
terrific speed

Of this day's work Lieutenant | 
Grant wrote in hi* “Personal Mem-1

turn up. party, he had evidently become con- 
unbroken except by the low, inter- j fgged and had worked around on the 
mittent. maudlin grumblings ol a | opposite and wrong side ol the lead- 

Mexican half-breed, who had.
Wit t Mil AT tt»0 A, M.

ers, and the first thing we Were 
aware oT was the crack ! crack 1

.. . , young
our nor war |rar|jer jn the evening surreptitiously

journey for about two an a a. °jj broken into the stores in the com- | crack. „f his gun somewhere os the
three weeks, per aps; an a t missary wagon and helped himself to | otber sldp ,>( the leaders Thl* ab
ed into the Indian erri ory . an overload of red liquor which the j )ack op the part of the greaser'
seventy-five miles, when one evening Wjlsons had t,rouKj,t along as an an-
just before dark we encamped near a (<)r ^ Mte8
small stream of water on a sort ol 
rolling paririe where there

“We had been onI. F. Lee, Traffic Manager, 
Seattle and Skagway. FARE $5.00 Round Trip, tncittd 

Sails From S.*Y, T;
■

XHVOCKXKXKKh:

counteracted all our previous efforts 
The steers turned abruptly toward 

"It is a fact well known to all old | us and straight toward the cant» 
that whenever animals We were utterly power Ices to stem

SSIONAL CARDS ;
LAWYER» oint": "I had little difficulty in

breaking him, although the first day 
there were frequent- disagreements i 
between us a* to which way w*! 
should go, and sometime* as to j 
whether we should go at all At so 
time during the day could I choose 
exactly the part of the column I 
would march with, hut after that 1 
had as tractable a home as any in 
the army,"

That Cortex was indeed • tract
able horse was fully proved by a 
feat performed hy film and his saimg
master a few days before the Am- j " mmmm
ericas army evacuated thé ITty of mn«**ssi*<
Mexico Grant had ridden ont to ' ■ - ...- -..-
make q rooming rati on the colonel *i.gqgws^u*i*«..*vwud<'w*‘ 
in command of the l'aetle at t’hnp- I 
ulteper The officers' quarter* were / C|K£k| Ipr*|t 
iaside the fortress, which was sur- JMIvllvl II 
rounded with a high, breed earth- 
work Hiding up the outside slope | CTV 1 -e* 
and around the castle without oh- 
serving any hHc*tn*-p»»t. Grant 
spurred hi* steed down the broad hut 
long, steep atone stair* that led into 
the fort When the colonel appeared | 
and saw Cortes tied at the dew. i 
where no horse had ever been seee 
before, he «claimed ts astoefe*-

was an 
In the distance

fc RIDLEY 
onvev sneers, etc. 
d 8 A. 0. Office BIi

Ad vi cattlemen
stampede there are always a score or I the tide of the maddened brutes, and 
more of steers known as ‘leaders,’ I it was nothing but sheer luck that 
which make the first break, the bal- [ prevented half a doxen of us from 
ance of the herd blindly followii

B. B. B„ B. of N.
0s Tap at the PI0NEE

absndsnce of grass.
to the west about eight or ten miles 
could be seen the shadowy outlines 
of « low line of hills, and between 
our camp and these hills, about 
three miles distant-, was one of those 

peculiar to that region and

w. M. Me Key,M.A.

Y & SHANNON being knocked down, horse* and all, 
their lead. Every man in our party | and trampled to death 
carried at least one six-shooter, and

■rristera. Notaries,
Conveyaneers.

"As soon as possible we got out 
some had a pair of them, and they I of the thickest of the stew* and fol- 
were instructed, in the event, of # lowed them toward the canon which 
stampede, to ride alongside these wf, g^w 'inust be near at hand. The

First Ave»,
—canons

which was not visible until one ap- 
H preached to within a half-mile of it,
B P'^n obtained°of !ts width or | ‘ opposite ^ j frequent flashes of lighinmg si 111

denth All of (He“Members of our I direction in which it was desired to tinued. and we could see the scanty 
sartv knew* of As existence and lo- turn tbem and Ul tire ln the Rr,nmd 1 line of sage brush not twenty rods
mltty. and for. this reason we had thflr ***** in l,rd‘‘r *° turn in front of the swiftly moving sew ol
given it, as we thought, a sufficient them ,rom their course. surging steers On they went with
wide berth This cauon at the point "Just before midnight we heard tewrfill momentum, a flying reel*tie»»

that night was for the first time a taint rumble of mass 1 We reined in our horse», and

;el, k. cr:—Law oft* 
lo building, First av< 
Bee, 129b; residence,
Y. T. northerncon-

», p- mu.guRvzYons.________
FRASER.—M. Can.

Am. Inst. E. E. ; . 
e 106b. Cor. Chord

i

-"■■«y».""..................... .
*rame. nearest Ao our camp

fully one hundred and fifty feet deep, [distant thunder in the southwest. [ before they had fully stopped the ad- 
from fifty to sixty feet wide, and its The display of heat lightning also vance guard of steers had gone over 
walls were nearly perpendicular Its had increased in intensity and a the brink and disappeared- Over fol

Office, rooms 13 an*’* 4irgction m t(,at locality was nearly slight southwesterly breeze sprang lowed the other* by hundred* ufitll
Iding. ’Phone 170, DgPg Borth and south up The hoarse muttering» of thun- it seemed as If the entire herd was

"During the entire afternoon the dfr became louder and more frequent doomed to destruction. Korumately. 
sir had been hot and ‘muggy,’ with We were now all ordered to get into however, the greater bulk of the

The sky our saddles and be ready for a stain- steer» seemed to scent the danger
pede, which in all probability would 1 ahead and slackened their speed, 

like clouds which in the distance ap- 1 immediately follow the first severe which gave some of those nearest to
peered to touch the earth. As dark-1 !**> of thunder the brink ol the canon an »pper-
MS8 cam» on the cattle ceased feed- “The breeze had now perceptibly Urnity to turn, and the remainder ot 
ing and all lay down as quietly and | frshened and we could hear the roar the herd divided, a part going north
contentedly as so many milch cows, [of rain rapidly approaching. The and the remainder south along the
and everything bade fair for a quiet steers all about us were getting on bank of the canon
night. The animals appeared to feel their feet and uneasily moving about. “It »is an awful **gbt to look up-
the oppressive heat unite as much as The suspense was becoming painful on, and when 1 saw those steer* by
we did. I had staked my horse some [/Suddenly/a blinding fia* lit up the [ the hundreds shooting over the edA»
distance from the herd, spread my ! entire sixme, Almost Instantly fallow- jZof/vhht Death’s \ a*»y like a *MP -, ,
blanket near Mm, And gone to bed,' led by J crash of thuwfor which rura-/) mmeile fired lymi ✓catapult 1 w* ****** 1
so to speak, using my saddle for a Med /irectly overhead and stow G forcibly reminded M \ tutor Hugo» »*?* fTT* .7
pillow 1 could/t go to sleep for died /way Big drops ol rdu ranle famous word PH'Wre ,n law Mtorr- r*»U* ~
nome unaccountable reason, although I down, and presently/ it ft» in tor-1 a Wes of the daah of tpu *_wientuiWlW

----------------------^----------------/-—<—

W. HARWELL, Du 
IMINION LAND 9

Wilts,
1

m
■

J. O’NEIL...! not a suspicion of breeze 
was overcast with low-hanging, fog- r

Tne|eS9B

Monte Carlo!
NING EXPERT

nes examined
n.

solicited.
General Delivery, Daw*

“Uwtoaaet. hew did yen get yew
horse down here

• Hode him down, afo," <*lmly re
sponded Grant ,

“And how do yew expert toSTAUFZIIL
.WVIVÛ AND FINANCIAL IMP

l*rpe. A Lviut- TownVlW W 
dditlcj. Men«i«’i AdilKlo».

1*1 I,lie Inmrauce Com*ny@j 
i Promptly Atten "* “

1 Route* to

N. C. Office BM(. M

h

111

IOVAL NOTICE.
Ixiut May 1st the YtiB 
ill remove to their nfi 
m Second avenue. <| 
Y. T. building, whl 
be pleased to meet til 
mis and patrons. ;

^ |% a" ■ From Gent’s Furnishing and
Ç neiirmg —Boot and Shoe .—
Ç We have decided to withdraw the above departments from our business and 
^ ~ 1 payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL

[■' r l k;‘

lisemm
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mde ____ ...
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NE0LI0EE shirts, gggfy j SkfiN 1 ^ '

- HATS, all shapes.
CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 

Manufacturing Co.

A NECKWEAR. ■ I

Sell.
Th«- Odebn^ Sister awl 

Anton Holden.

Roll Hue Miner’s Ik* Nailed
Waterproof, the mo* eetwlble *be#
in the nuurke*.

UNme. Fresh 
Slaughter 

vi\\ always 
band. I
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Rochelle people in the past two hays. less. v„ „
The swindler s almost reverend man- He visited a clothiet &ad said th 
her completely disarmed suspicion. he had just driven over imm i 

He called at the home of T. J. country seat at White Plains to J 
Hume, a New York merchant tailor, some friends at Premium Point « 
on Friday, pretending to be looking , had forgotten his overcoat.." j 
for Hume to pay him a bill which lie : wanted ^a cheap ond tor the tl 
said he owed the firm for clothes ; ho™®. <'rhe clo"hl” foun4 <W win 
bought by his son who was in col- ; suited the man and accepte# . i 
lege When he was told that Mr. check for $20 giving $8 in 

6 After leaving the clot

“.poor old gentleman 1 He will be 
heartbroken !’’

“Who T Why ?"
“The old bookkeeper, never again 

will he be able to say that he hasn’t 
missed a day in fifty-five years.”

“So he can’t ! Poor old man !"
“His record is spoiled.”
They had looked over at his empty 

desk and laughed, but there was pity 
in the laughter.

“I say 1 It's a shame ! Can't we 
send for him ?" cried the junior clerk

have beer in our graves had it not 
been for your medicine ”

And they both started off on a pan
egyric to its virtue that should have 
had phonographic reproduction. The 
bishop sat down and wrote a gentle, 
dignified and effective testimonial 

worth $10,000 to the house, 
and "Polly" went into the parlor 
and got. photographs of eat*. I tuck
ed the things away in my overcoat 
pocket and after a decent lapse of 
time got ready to make my adieu*., 

stay with us for a

, m estime» :: 1
:

s h. ■
H

I habitually wore a silk hat with a

I business gentjy and diplomatically 
! and the judge shut up like a clam, 

dl "a He denied that he had ever been sick 
look- ! in his life. He assured me that he 
ding had never heard of my medicine until 
:ictly 1 mentioned it myself, and he ex- 
t ad- pressed in vigorous language his 
: and opinion of anv man who would allow tlle bishop I wasn't used to it but 

be caricatured in the j stayed And that kindly, warm- 
in which I hearted old man got down on his 

knees and prayed for long life and 
tot the man who made the 

medicine, and for the unbidden guest 
temporarily abiding under his roof- 
Topeka Daily Capital.

rked ortte l broached the Herbine ^at was
»

Hume was not at home he pleaded .........
with Mrs. Hume to take the money, swindler went into a numb#||X 

he said he would have to take the epry stores and in each name! gg,
prominent woman who, he sgRtij 
about to leave town and waatM j 

When Mrs. Hume saw him take Mr. amount of her bill, 
flume's business card out of a mor-

casc and scrutinize it carefully £

- _v* as

*next train east.
impulsively.

The pretty stenographer, who had 
been brought over by her uncle’s 
sleigh, flashed a look of pleasure and 
approval at the junior clerk, which 
went to his head, aiid, as often hap
pens in such cases, prompted him to 
unnecessary extravagance.

“Let's send a carriage for him," 
he said.

"You can’t get a carriage today 
for less than $10," said one. “I ask- 
etf by telephone, and then concluded 
that walking would be better for my 
health."

“Well, isn’t it worth $10 ?” asked < > 
the junior clerk, scornfully. He drop
ped a bill into his hat and started it 
around. Silver chinked on silver and 
when the pretty stenographer drop
ped in the half dollar which the choc
olate man didn’t .get that week, the 
carriage fare was complete.

They telephoned to the livery sta- » 
We and then told stories for three- 
quarters of an hour till the carriage 
drove up, the horses plunging breast- 
high through the drifts. The old 
man was helped out and came into 
the room, a little flush on his thin 
face, and a reiver of excitement in 
his trembling voice, 
clustered at the door to receive him, 
and the attention seemed to bewilder 
him. He wasn’t used to being receiv-

“Won’t you 
word of prayer before you go ?" said After obtih

the amounts the .man deptriS 
a few hours be returned" ï 

through a pair of gold-rimmed spec- checks drawn |or the sums in , 
tacles she accepted his check for case a uttte larger than the aMbi 
$25 and gave him the difference be- ! of the bills. It is believed that 
tween the check and the bill in cash. quit New Rochelle $500 to the « 
The man gave his name as Samuel 
H. Bancroft., His check was wotth-

occo
year himself to 

iluto- newspapers in the manner 
that suggested I was stumped, but not 

disheartened I had been against that 
game before. So 1 went back to my 

yearly pharmacist friend for counsel and ad- 
cess of vice. I made careful Inquiry as to 
rear the whether the judge had any vulnerable 

■ÉIM what his fads and

IItook

Job printing at Nugget office.
—.■

AMUSEMENTS P
*weakness, and 

foibles Were. gMHpi 
of "Well,” said the pharmacist, he

■ ■p#i!e•PEiS
,000 at another man’s expense. He does 

love a quiet game with trimmings if 
ter and the other man is losing. He sits in 

some nights when we have a little 
game behind the prescription case.’ ,

-Well,” said I, “pass the word up 
to him that there will be a quiet
Utile game behind the prescription M
*we tonight Intimate that it's a not exciting, since nothing had hap- 
eombination to get my money, and pened to him since he became a book

keeper—and that was fifty-five years 
He had not even married,

Old BocMtetptr’s Story **♦

AUDITORIUM< >

< >
“1 haven’t missed a day, not for 

fifty-five years,” he would say, in a 
tremulous monotone. And then, un- 

adroit enough to nod

j—.

Or,i i Last Week of 

i Bittner Co.

Ula

less you were 
hastily and smilingly and slip away 
while he was feeling in his pocket for 
a wisp Of tobacco, he would begin to 
reminisce

ilcSr flCVl
Prices as Usual. FallHis reminiscences were < >

I

—
nsly, insist that he come." 
trav- About 11 o'clock that night the 

judge, the pharmacist, myself and 
and two other good fellows took out a 

reciuired to land a stack and started the game oft. 1 men.

began 1 kept it up right along until feebler and more garrulous as time 
we quit I reckon tt was the sweet- went on. Fifty-five times the spring 
est “wet” function ever given in the had beckoned to him enticingly from
town I had to stay sober and the the hills that rose beyond the edge of ed as though he counted for. some- 
cuspidor got the most of mine, but the city, but he had only seen that thing, poor old man ! 

t to the judge did certainly revel in liq- the daylight rested longer on his <*| tried to walk,” he said, eagerly, 
erb- uids. 1 also lost-steadily'and the ledgers. Fifty-five times the hills “but out our way it’s the worst 
fine judge won as steadily. 1 remember had been white with snow, but he storm you ever saw. This isn’t any- 

iper- distinctly of laying down four queens had thought only that the walk thing, down here ! But I was going 
led the with upward of $20 in the centre of j home was chilly. He did not see the to Start out again this afternoon-"
- - the tablp The judge raked in the outside world. It was something to “We are going to close the office 

pot on a pair of tens. Along about 1 : be passed through to reach his office for the rest of the day," said the 
o’clock he began to mellow up. At 3 -that world where for htm the sun chief clerk, gravely, “and we didn’t
o’clock 1 had him talking about rose and set with the opening and want you to come and find things
Herbine enthusiastically. We stopped j the closing of the vault doors, and shut up. Is there anything on your 
the game to drink the health of | the months were marked by the desk needing attention today?”

for 166 fat somebody and 1 slipped over to a I drawing oil of trial balances, and the “N-no,” he said-as though his
'Zl’JLrin simules! nearby table and wrote a testimon- j four seasons of the year were times work was ever of any importance !
R<*U?ion was that VOU ml He signed it without a murmur ! for the quarterly dividend sheets. “N-no, I think not. But I wanted to

propose on w ^ ^ needed his photograph, but 1 knew 1 And for fifty-five years "he had not come, anyhow You see, I haven’t
7 I’d never get permission to use it at-I missed a day ." A generation had missed a day for fifty-five-”

ter he had sobered up. In fact, I grown up about him', and his féllow "Three cheers for the old book- 
i wanted to get tyt oI town without I clerks had gone of! to try their for-

_______ ____ again. - .The local photo- tunes elsewhere, or to be married or
ure grapher had a picture or two ol the buried as their destiny might- decree, 
py dignitary in hit studio But he [He wondered a little at their rest- 

it wouldn’t taif «about giving me one j lessness, but he gave no special 
- without an order from the judge. I ! thought to them. After a time they 

offered to buy, but he was incorrupt- [grew to be somewhat confused, as 
ible. I bad the picture in my hand, shadows will. He would startle 
I fished up a t.wenty-dollar bill and someone by whose side he had work- 
asked the photographer to go across ed tor some fleeting interval of three 
the street and buy some good cigars, or four years by giving him the name 

et I haven’t seen him from that day to of some one who had been dead and 
this. I turned in a picture and a tes-1 forgotten Idt a quarter of a century, 

es timonial from the judge and the Then they woW smile significantly 
of house O K ’d an expense bill of $148.- | at each other behind his back, aid

■ of the work that he should have
‘/Send House to Corning to handle I done would be quietly slipped upon 

bii testimonial,*’ wrote In the New another desk and one of the younger row," he said, earnestly.
Y irk travelling man one week, men would give him a cigar and a "Oh, the cars will be running by 
“Lave Templin, a wealthy capitalist paper. They came to hav^ a prid* in tomorrow,” she mocked, but the 
ifod one of the most prominent men him as one of the institutions of the shaft was unnoticed, 
in this section lias been an invalid office, and though they fought sfiy of “I don’t carer I’m. going to he 

v all or five years He has tried a dozen j his endless reminiscences themselves, sick, or I’m going to the circus, or 
L if specialists and about all the fakes in they took a certain pleasure in wind- going in swimming or something. The 

th, countrv He has been confined to ing him up for the benefit of any old bookkeeper has been a lesson to 
his borne for over a y CM*. About chapce visitor. me Fifty-five years, and nothing to
three months ago be began taking , "I haven’t missed a day, not for «how tor it ! Thipk 1-m going to be- 
Herbine, and yesterday he was down fifty-five years,” he would always gin making that sort of a Teeord . 
town attending to business. It’s end. No, sir-my lady, I mean lm_ge-
great stuff: Everybody in the coun- Then one day the great snow storm cut office tomorrow
try knows him, and everybody knows came down on the city. It had snow- "" is 10 Uke lessT
he hasn’t been able to do a stroke of ed all tight, softly, thickly, steadily, tkan “t’**'*’ r4e.marke? the . 
business for three or four years. He’s Lad when morning broke the white •^"“grapher, with an a s ra. ed air 

the a hard roan to handle I couldn’t j drifts stretched smooth from side to t*weer’ lsn lt 

r touch him.” side of the street and blocked the
c The “Old Man" tame in with the doorways*and muffled the noise of the 

letter m bis hand. “Draw a hundred city into country silence And still 
e from the cashier," be said, "and go j the white cloud descended, softly,
- to Corning on the first train." thickly, steadily. It was impossible

I got to Corning in the midd.e of tor the street cars to run. It wàs
I the afternoon alter a long and tire- j hardly possible for human or equine 

ride As I walked into the ho- muscles to force a path through the
- tel I noticed a funeral procession storm.
s coming up the street. “I see you’re At thé office half a down of the 
p having a funeral," I observed to the men who lived nearest or whose spto- Posad
L. clerk with the airy facetiousness of It was most enterprising, gathered, "

a man who Is used to hotel clerks. with unaccustomed liveliness, about Daily Except 
“Yes," said the clerk, “they’re their desks. There was little w©rk 1

» burying David Templin — one of the to be done, tor the mails could not 
set big men here." git through, and the unusual situa
te- They sent me to Toledo once to tton seemed td justify an unbusiness- 
atd get a testimonial from a bishop. Of Hhe exhilaration As each new man 
ent what church he was a bishop is im- arrived, powdered with snow and 
sed j material at this time, but it was a conscious of his heroic achievement 

protestant denomination I didn’t in getting through, he was greeted 
fancy the job because it looked hard, with shouts and congratulations, 
to me. I made up my mind to get “Wqll, we’ve got here — and now 
through with it as quickly as possi- we’d better go home," the chief clerk 
hie, and as soon as I had fortified said, as it struck U. “There wHl he 
myself with some supper went-out to no business needing attention to- 
the ecclesiastical residence; He was day."
an oldish man with a kindly taee and "U we start now we’ll be home in 

la warm handclasp I made known time tor supper all right,” chipped in 
errafid as soon as propriety per- the cashier, living up to hi* repea
ted tion tor conservatism.

“Of course we will, won't we, Pol- They began to put away the books,

• ' jr \ - . ..

eOOOO<><><X><>00<><><K><KK>C^ago.
though that would seem to be a bit 
of diversion within the reach of most 

He had simply entered accounts [ Orpheum
Theatre

Monday
Night May If ;ises Where Week Starting

1,0’

Grand International
Minstrel First PartiThey had all

is time.
it strictly tor the money en- 

to his keeping. What the con- 
testimonial ; ; it
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n’t know a living thing about 
^advertising when 1 w 

or the .Tiles B 
mpany.xl got s

off Alaska Steamship Cod by the fact f 
ft. The .files pe 

ren different re 
estorative H« 
de resistance. I I

the firm
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l..Operating the Steamers..

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“DirigoI
For All Points in Southeastern Alask;

_________________ ^

Connecting with the White Pass & Yukon Railway» 
for Dawson and interior Yukon pointu.

keeper," shouted the junior clerk, 
jumping into the breach.

They gave the cheers with a will, 
and the pretty stenographer waved 
her handkerchief, and the staid dust 
that had settled on the quiet business 
walls tor unnumbered years danced in 
amazement. And the old man's face 
quivered with the pitiful^gratitude of 
old age for admiration from the 
young—the world’s merciless mas
ters. It was the day of triumph of 
his fifty-five years

The junior clerk fell behind with 
the pretty stenographer, as they pre
pared to leave.

“Say, I’m not coming down tomor-

him
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nevt with this line in the Union Depot 
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Travelers from the North are invited to commuai

with-----
Reverend Old Swindler.

New Rochelle, N. Y., April 28. — 
An elderly man of refined appearance 
who wore a silk hat and frock coat 
has swindled a large number of New

F. W. Parker, Geifl Agent, Seattle, Wa.wen
*
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the old saying goes,'"Fine Feathers, etc.” 
has to ‘wait for an audience—-opportunities seek him.

Fall line of up-to-date Gent's Clothing, the best material, style and finish.

The ‘well dressed man always attracts attention,

DRESS UP at outside prices.
Or, as! if ail nevermas Usual.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»#!
• * ♦ ..*

, ...... I It ■ 1 -.,ljl/-
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. . $15, $18, $20, $25 and $30
Monday ] 

Night 1 1,000 Suits to Select from at .
Manufactured by Hart, Schafner & Marx, of Chicago.
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Stroller’s Column. *

m Alaska Tgr*“
‘DIDN’T WANT 

PORTERH
% label •■Metum » BitMC Dry " Hot(.red Democratic partie*. wwlrf P 

Takè a drink every time he get» a net of rwqieet (or the pi eeinMl. the
H fewepaper* kept mum _ .

1-
fukon Railwa 

i points.

Ii
bite

Grover Cleveland was the author
of the expression “A public office 1» j Here is where the -Stroller thine» 
a public trust " His political ene- and here is a woman who. while not i 
mio used to say he coppered' the}, resident on Kansas, I» deatraw of j 
expression making in “A public office i being emancipated I* tv ip enetstj 
is a private snap.'' He waa--a-greatther te lici ten mentor toes deeiit 
man in hi» day. requiring a numbei ; that the St rotter publish»* the tot

towing tetter directed to
During the first veer of (trover s Hartman The postmaster letwed it 

first administration the Stroller was over to the stroller aa he did not 
pr'ome.vd a position as land wish hi* mn or Ihiehl» tieftivtoatd to
ami umber inspeater and in expects- see -,t 
tiou ol the appototmeet 
special study ol both land and tun- T„ (tMI f0„;Ua»tei of Dew woe PPy Vi 

sometimes study the 1 
component parts til a banditti 
Florida saito lor an hour at a ti 
and as lot timber, that was the < 
time in hi* Tiff he ever enjoyed *J

* ;<AbT'»
. '-d— ----------------------- 1

I The eity council is up against it 
[about what to do with the dogs of 
‘Dawson and the Stroller hastens to
the rescue.

mmcome very much attached to dogs, 
but the danger lies in dogs becoming 
attar tied til people. Men have been 
known to drag bull dogs over fencer 
by the pants—not dog pants 

Rabies have been known to exist 
in virulent form in Dawson and that 
is why the council has the sanction 
of. the .Stroller to act at once in its 
work of passing exterminating legis
lation. \

A person may be bitten by a dog 
and think nothing of it. Years la tat 
he may hydrophobia at the brepk- 

tlw, fast table or some time when
is company at the bouse. The Stiol 
1er might be bitten by a deg jn>>* 
and laugh about rt Five years tttuu 

while at a theatre he plight 
tliul

~£r 1 » r**wattle, Wash. Bui Paid for fit 
Dearly19 rotiar. ■

ÏÏ5.ÏT3SI
ft*. V „!I ..*■»* —1
petite <mH

When it tomes to hastening to a 
rescue the Stroller can give the 
Dawson fire department half a block 

lithe start and pass it in. the middle 
■of the watt block, it the Stroller 

could make love like he can hasten 
to a remue be would out-brigham 
Brigham Young in hiR -mv-t bngam- 
»us days. If a rescue was t<< Break 
oui half way up the hill the Stroller 
could he there and back be 
pre engine had reached I 
|wTw# it would stop at I lie #irow of

oriies

Is

he Short Liiw> 
‘ to

>t$ end h Nw I»' ‘

, ^ T«* «**

lineal.. N V April », '•»s

m l am a likely woman who would
like very row* to .ortwapoad with 

#*• ieewe good, steady «•*#*, «*• 
fh load» * ...miortaMe lortttto I 
«‘ a widow II »-*>■. old. Wit* a

tor St

bor. He wmm
0-^aicag

Mid All
Eastern Points

m.
f

that ktowe» *photoaw will lag to
,n aa*J*ro«b retorewea at -toy owe 

j am ilRW'iyi *w -* y«* nttil ltiadHf- Hxrrr 
young alligator and a jug of tdoon ue# <ar* as to wko yon «end W» to| aaJp, 
shine whisky Oww wretoi U»i| wm to m, toaakfwl I am toM.Jgji*
St.oiler tkat the old ma» PuuM dark g.-d «ppeaamt. weigh* I»-' *4** 
probably not live out hi* touw ato poond* Aw at . "" ..."

îhis in a M>le«m thing t-o tœUm that then h<* wwild aunhr g<4<i hi* j â pimmwrot -vT^mr tftw ElpfEltivg-
plate and there is no apparset rea j ,,rig,n4| promise H»$ was m ld»||g beak frost, f<w w 
son why the city council should de- i a#d ,be sUpcrgs«i1atod hklk lejllvto* , wler.i i remaia vgry 
lay action m the matter Let us as wbll, r,rew t* atawv* 1er got
one man rise up and refrain from | '1e0 a„d lhr stroller he* keg 
dogs , - We may .love our dogs trot 
why should we lake chances on bavj 
mg our families eaten up by then.

II hwdrophobia dogs would only in
troduce their celebrated virus into 
people who delight to tlsa them «a 
the cold, moist nose it/would be ait 
right, but when a dog goes mad and | -ye,>
starts out be is apt to overlook 
dog.red cranks and a—nit some ob 

That i* why ihe

"Theting wood.
However, the position,was gp

rock
;

Ltisla.
i -ftokj 

cifie Coast cob- 
»n Depot

fba mason
now
burst forth and bite stupe 
young lady in the parqué* or on the

e not always splitting wihd whei 
*y jump up and down.
But why should the question.__of
>gii agitate the council ol Dawson ?

d to have its coun- 
all the dogs in this

should men who k»$* 
ail wrote* fill up toi k
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»d to
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mfui night L.*» w »«toht.• an Dawson 
•I agitate* 
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to communicate 1 Of ida

tyrant foot hath nevs
II Very to#..*»er trod,

to bigot foresd a chain ?"
’ll» Stroller 
ff it was his last wot he would not

hang* it.

-
given up ell hope ot ever boktieg *t 
lederai ..«re and tour attopto* <*» Î 
decree ot fate that he ia

. to tiw MWMrt to toSeattle, We. à
wots not to toe iss «•to *if* *dtoto*ears an honest livieg

Thro last remark is «to MtMwdto to 
reflect on land and timber toepwlwsi'

d*wld our city council that 
^ ^jgdek hard work to elect, to 

"tolikg of the great sacriB-e ot 
L,*ky, Ik worried about the dis 
Ition of a lew thousand mangy

i»l ito Yukon FOR K0YUKUK• toWWk- lltoP^toWlPtowWwwwl^

■P year* later Mr 
visited the Land ol Mwwrn, alto to}+ -t 
nigger», alltgatofs sad tall hgtet 
tolls, and in a room to a J 
ville hotel he told the MXÜÉ

,

aska Points * v ”î!
* y 1

f** the cewncil with one fell 
‘0°»*destroy *11 the dogs in town 

are missed by the flrst

sesre person
Stroller does not feel aycure 

It is estimated 
dog» m Dawson today 
weeks of age. There are upward* of 
1800 grown dogs in Dawson With 
only , enough tour for 31»- 

Thr time for Dawson to retrench 
on the matter of dogs » now here 
and the Stroller will uphold the 
council in any-dug reform it may in
augurate.

Curtailing u. all right when applied . 
to expenses and pretty little Ms

that there are 784 
•a than si x

about the inftseme that had Will leavebrought to hear wpee 
the old man t* the 
el the Stroller
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Grover, ‘the tod tofamel to ««to 
Hifpia s uacle and I am uwfc* “Hi 
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From that day to this the Hwtotor 
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«I in Dawson and be obltgpd 
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Other Sailings Announced Later. Our TkM 
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l^Pfe.. especially the rich, 

f “«aged to squeeze tktough life 
dogs and died at la. t doS- 

y™1 with the unanimous consent 
~®lr heirs If people can nod ran Grover Cleveland is still able to 
,®°g* all at once, they shouldf go fishing and that means that he is
“»'>? taper ofl. Some people be- still able to follow that time-hon-
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■ See Our Line of Gent’s Furnishing Goods ■ ■
These Goods are all this season’s importation and 
the very latest cuts, styles and patterns,
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UNFAVORABLE f I*-

mr ed that the justification must be as 
! broad1*as the charge In support of 
Shis position,counsel cited a number 

É1 III TY of cases in point and authorities and 
IUIL. I I hjs ,&rdship said that it was his im

pression that each count in the in
formation must be pleaded to separ
ately as well as the justification. The 

not be tried before the first 
week in June, lor which tirile the 
jury has been summoned, which will 
allow plenty of time tor counsel to 
amend his plea.

At the conclusion of the argument 
his lordship said with a smile that 
he trusted while the case was pend
ing no further intimidation of the 
judge would be attempted, which 
caused Mr Woodworth to say that 

the first intimation of such a

Skin-Bloth eioihhtg 8 PAi

mWÊgjtè
lalllp

»

We can show you good styles in all wool suits at $1 50, #18.00, $17.50 and $20.00 is 
which are excellent values. We claim without exaggeration that we will gyve M 

the best that can be had for the price. We have a complete line of ' jj
Vol. a—Ne

For Loubet’s Visit to St. 
Petersburg

igned Upon 
of Libel

case can you

MACKINTOSH rain proof coats =1«

A complete line of Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes at reasonable prices.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

‘V

~r~
On Account of Bad Feeling Be

tween Frenchmen and the 

Russian Police.

e:Mr. Justice 
k to Answer to Con- HERSHBERG____ _The Reliable Cluthier.1

. . 1st Ave.

, ..... MIIBM
nefarious thing being done and the 
information reaching him he would 

ask to be relieved from bin
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Paris, May 23-St. Petersburg re
ports that President Loubet could 
hardly have chosen a more unfavor
able moment : for his visit. Apart 
from the labor and student revolts 
there is trouble which arose during 
the recent riots at Moscow between 
Frenchmen and police which led to 
energetic int.erfcremce by the French 
ambassador with the result that the 
position of Grand Duke George, gov
ernor of Moscow, and M. Trepofl, 
chief of police, are said to be men-

Clark, charged ■ ■k M sit once
y libelling James Mon- pogjtifn u counse| fo$ the accused 
Eht before Mr Jus ue ^ Woodworth also objected to the 

tv plead to the co|nmmts upon the casc which were 
it ion and make his election. made by tfce News in its issue of 
was represented by C. m. yesterday evening While the ease is 

orth, who entered a plea of pendjng clark is prohibited from 
lty and elected to I» tried y any commcnts upon it what-

The crown was represented , ^ ' *6*1
, whom Moproe Jhe court fO0m was rr0wdgd at
rTn^ise*-many expeetinR ■ser

ncation of the alleged 
wherein it was set out 
icatfon if the atfeged 

r was ior the good of 
at large The plea of 

, was read by Attorney 
held that it .was not a 
s is contemplated by the 
reading the extract re- 

te comments Clark had 
the Monroe-McLaughltn 

1 admitted 
'to as alleged may be
HHH ÈM--------  --- \
ibtless true that there 
n before this honorable 

"wad

Not Confirmed.
The news published in the morning 

paper to the effect that a nugget 
valued at upwaikts of $4,000 had been 
picked up yesterday on a Bonanza 
hill claim is not confirmed today. 
The banks know nothing of it and 
arrivals from the creeks say they 
heard nothing of it. ■

A. B. Dance.
The Arctic Brotherhood will 

dance tonight' at their hall on 
avenue. Those who have attesj 
the A. B. dances will not miss ! 
last dance of the winter sefl 
Grand march promptly at 9 31 »

ELEGANT DRUG STORE
There is not in DiJwsopAoday such 

cheerful and attractive store as is 
that of W. M. Cribbs, druggist whose 

in Dawson

a

location, as. everyone 
knows, is the first door west, of the 
postoffice on King street.

Mr. C’ribbs has lately had his store 
in tlie hands of catpenters, paper 
hangers and decorators, with the re
sult that the location is the only 
recognizable feature left of the form
er .store. .Mow it is entered by a 
large door in the corner nearest the

§5Finest ice cream parlor in the 
—at Gandolfo's.

The best is always the cheapest. 
That’s what makes the Lowney 
brand of chocolates and bon-bons so 
popular. Cribbs, the druggist, has a 
large -stock just received direct from 
the factory.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

m
NEWLY n)»»NI»MEP. - I

Strictly First Class. j
RATES ONE DOLLAR4É 

Cor. id Ret and King St, DRUISOUf
PHONE 106B. MRS. A WILSON,»

some sensational features, in which 
Next weekthey were disappointed.

Mng vaeation the case will not
again be taken up before Monday,4*6*4 ....... ;
again m v shortly after this trouble Grand
Junf 2 __________ Duke Vladimir declined to attend a

“ROCHESTER” HQ
postoffice, the entire front being of 

I plate glass, affording most excellent Wanted.
Coat, vest and pants makers.—GEO. 

BREWIT, the tailor, Second ave.

Immediately following the arraign- banquet arranged in honor of Loubet, 
ment; elect ion and argument in the saying he was not to be ordered 
Clark libel case before Mr Justice Bbout |,y a “hole and corner law 
Craig this morning, Clark Appeared yer •* Vladimir accordingly trans- 
before Mr Justice Dugas to show (prrpd the ehie( command to General 
cause why he should not be punished Reminder. . The czar interfered and 
tor contempt, his offense consisting appolntpd Grand Duke Nicholas chief 
in having sent to each of the Iu»*| cotnrnanc| * .
tices and also to other officials an ------------
insulting tetter which was said to 
contain certain threats and Imputa
tions, among, the latter being the 
statement that “if open gambling in 
Dawson were not stopped within 12^ 
hours after the receipt of the letter 
it would be taken for granted that 
he (his lordship) had been ‘fixed 

Crown Prosecutor Congdon appear
ed for the crown, reading the cita
tion requiring Clark’s appearance 
At its conclusion his lordship said 
that the first step necessary was to 
establish the proof of the signature 
and inquired if the crown had any 

as to that point. Before 
Mr Congdon could reply Clark arose 
and said such proof was unnecessary 
as he would admit both the author
ship and the signature - When asked 
if he bad
he had been served with the citatian 
late yesterday evening and having
been occupied with his other ease he , ...
had so far been unable to procure Dawson « now in holiday attire
counsel In justification of his ac- -tnd tor j*6 «^ration of
tion Clark said to his lordship that Victoria Day Throngs of people
the letter he had addressed to him have 1,6611 arrlvinK Irom ** creeks 
2 been sent to him as a member U"d by tomorrow morning the capa- 
of the Yukon council and not as the city of every hotel ^Jodgmg house
senior judge of the territorial court »11 clt7 WÜ1 taied thelr ut"

most.
Front street is in splendid condi

tion for the sport*3 and the athletic 
field at the barracks is all ready

the display ofopportuinty for 
goods.

Within new paper decorates the 
walls and ceiling, relieved at inter
vals with beautiful pictures elegant
ly framed.

The store contains an immense and 
well displayed stock of general 
drugs, patent medicines and the 
choicest stock of importe^ toilet ar
ticles in the city. Among the 
goods just received since the opening 
of navigation are 1500 pounds of 
Lowney’s chocolates, 
candy known to the trade.

Cribbs’ drug store is also head
quarters for sheet music, musical in
struments, athletic goods, supplies 
for musical instruments, etc. A 
large general stock has just been re
ceived but it is only a forerunner of 
what will be here in a short time and 
for which Mr. Cribbs is erecting a 
commodious warehouse on the corner

c26
• <

Handle Dirt and 
Tailings CheaplyROBINS

| „Belt Conveyors 
!«................... .............................................................................................................

e
Por information see

A Good Opportunity. B.A. HOWES, Hotel Metropek,h
Any one contemplating the purchase 

of machinery would find it to their 
advantage to apply to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Whitehorse. Be
sides saws, belting and engineer’s 

» | supplies, they have for sale
1 Walraths 40 Horse-power Hori

zontal Engine
1 Atlas 35 Horse-power Boiler 
1 Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular 

Boiler.
1 Albion 26 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine.
1 Mitchell 20 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine.
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ

ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, Log 
Hoist, etc.

1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

new
es Monroe 
.aughlin was de- 
true that the re- Dey end 

NightDAWSON TRANSFER CO.
CHANOB OF TIME TABLE -On end After May ZO, 190Z 

—STAGES-----
Leave Dawson ,fl:30 a. m. and 6 p. m. | Leave Forks

’Phfones:—Offlce, No. 8; Night Phone No. 9.
OFFICE. N. C. BU

the finest City Drayage 
end Express.ty have been un- 

dendant, and 
e plaintiff is 
iie defendant mi

ce. 11 your lord- 
ic fact that it is
HHKlIlipil

he hidden in-

8:80 a. m and 6 p. m.

Freighting to ell the Creek».

D. A. SHINDLER*hich is so ch 
«plies that the wjtl

of King street and Fourth avenue.
Something that will interest the 

public most oi all is the fact that 
Mr. Cribbs has reduced the price of 
everything in his line commensurate 
with the general reductions that^tiave 
been made in Other lines. *v

en able to se- 
■ through cor- 
means. If so. :■■■■’ n-~ ■ “ "■

Revolving Milk Shakes. Wine Nippers, 
Ice Scoops, Corks,
Bar Straws, Lemon Squeezers

. _ pica of jus
1 Clark replied that

g V . • alleged 
ed by Monroe up- 
i fire breaking out 
he hoped the ttag 
burn down,’’ coun 
ave notice that he 
_ lefense that he 

by adding to the 
" the words “alt 

pertaining to the 
lossessions,’’ that 
e intent implied m 

words,
- dissection of the plea 
, Attorney Hagle called 
lead’s attention to the 
plea had been made as 
licat idn of the words 
* is the kingdom of 
ns*l (or defense veetur- 
$ that he had not for- 
ereupon Mr Hagle in- 
le plea of justification

Syphon Hose,In Gale Atlre
Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggie to

••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
ae Full Line Bar Glassware;first e
e
e

| through Boat | Guns, Ammunition, Bicycles, Salmon 
, - Twine, Greyling Nets, Fly Hooks, 

Casts, Gold Sifters, Pokes, Magnets.

The address being to the Hon C. A.
Dugas, senior member of the Yukon 
benc.h( had been merely an act of 
courtesy, so Clark Alleged, and he 
had intended to cast no discredit or 
reflection upon the court. Clark also 
admitted writing and sending similai 
letters to other officials of tije 
territory and said he had reason to 
believe all had been received except 
those directed to Gold Commissioner Monday
Senk 1er and Councilman Prudhomme. The committees having the pro- 

In reply to Clark’s request ior an 8r»m of sports in charge are 
enlargement until he could procure ready and promise that «'«V i 
counsel his lordship'said that while I wil1 •* rushed through without un-

nd not a part of matters of thin nature must be at-1 necessary delay . J ___
tended to promptly he was willing to Unless a deeded 

argument, Mr. afford the accused every opportunity I Dawson will enjoy a 
at to the charge of preparing his defense if any *e-1 Day 

meanings he tense he had.
, nor would he The case was enlarge until Tuesday 

had been morning at 10:30, Clark being allow 
retort- =d to go upon his own recognizance.

I. ,
*to ei - .
e

Flags and bunting, have been strung 
on ail business houses and particu
larly on First avenue the decorative 
effects are extremely handsome.

The company stores closed this af
ternoon and will remain so until

i tiJhitchor
T SHINDLE* -i. rID.*

WHITE rASS
route

e

e
Builder’sHARDWARET niner’s/*

STEAMERe
*

SYBIL SUNDAY, MAY 25th

Grand Excursion to forty mil
Sir. Clifford Sifton.

e
a
*

Labor Union Meeting.
Dawson- Labor Union, Local No. 1, 

will hold a meeting on Sunday altér
ât 3:30 m the labor union hall monday, 

may 26th, I
8:00 p.m. :

Mr Hagle — —--------- -------- noon
-Tickets for a limited number of "lit is parttoutarly paired by the o-

oi the organization that there
e
a

reserved seats on the grand stand fleers ■■■■■■■
Victoria day will be for sale at Reed be a lull attendance as business of

* 1 will be transacted.

a
avt name and Goods.

received a large
ney”s Chocolates _______________
All Fresh Goods cream soda—at Gandolfo’s 17tf 

iry. Try them, 
in Daw

Leaves Dawson 10 A. M. Returning at 11 P. W

Fare $5.00 Round T rip.
apply aurora dock.

Will Leave fer White Mersey Tuesday, lay 2

A Co.’s and also at Rudy Kalen- much importance 
born’s drug stores. c28 All union labor men not now at

tached to any organization are invit- 
attend—and ally themselves

e *
e

e •
• Secure reservations at ;
• our New Ticket Office. 2

the display of Lownvy’s chocolates strength. The charter will remain 
and bon-bons in the show window oi ! open tor signatures until June 3 and 

RoGERS’ Gribbs the druggist. King street, it is desired that all who intend toTWWc. liaa-oe — w*"

I

#BBS, : PHONE 196. «
*

We’ve Got4r rS:THAT’S WHATrice THE people wantM
~w

Clothing Negligee Shirts—mm-
mer

a.." -
^onheU^S^and^Snad mAmerican make—all the L*test 

and Patterns. ‘

mNeckwear
All the Latest Fads and Styles. M

b Styles, Shaims and Shades. Ü

: :S. ■*\

•S *

Sargent 4 Pinska
118 SECOND AVE.

$

Store Phone 82. . . Warehouse Phone 76-b
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